
Hall® MicroFree® Cordless Small 
Bone Power System
A well-balanced and ergonomically designed 
yystem that is driven by an autoclavable 
high-performance lithium-ion battery 
technology. Everything you need to 
perform cutting, shaping, drilling 
and resection of soft tissue 
and bone.
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Battery Powered Drills + Saws
VetOvation has partnered with ConMed to off er a complete line of orthopedic equipment for veterinary 
applications. With these products you will never be forced to upgrade your existing equipment just to get 
the benefi ts of the latest technology. Old and new equipment are all backward and forward compatible.

TPLO Battery Powered 
Saw Kit by VetOvation
The VetOvation TPLO Battery Saw is an 
oscillating saw designed for use in Tibial Plateau 
Leveling Osteotomy (TPLO) surgery to achieve 
precise cuts in small animals. The Orthopedic 
TPLO Saw Kit includes handpiece, battery 
system, transfer shield, autoclave tray, and 
storage case.

Orthopedic Drill and Saw Kit 
by VetOvation
The VetOvation Battery Single-Trigger 
Modular Handpiece is a precision 
instrument which can be used in large 
bone and small bone procedures. The 
Orthopedic Drill and Saw Kit includes a 
handpiece, chuck, saw attachment and 
battery system.

Hall® 50™ Powered Instrument System
The Hall® Powered Instruments System 
off ers a standardized line of quick 

release power attachments that allows easy 
switching between drilling, reaming, sawing, wire and pin 

driving. Backward compatibility is a design philosophy at 
ConMed, ensuring compatibility among attachments and 

batteries across all generations of handpieces.
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Hall Power Equipment by ConMed
Hall® orthopedic instruments off er 50 years of arthroscopic expertise enabling precise performance, 
reliable power and convenient autoclave sterilization.

The VetOvation TPLO saw blades fi t 
standard triangle TPLO saw couplers:

Sizes 10, 12, 15, 18, 20, 24, 27, 30 and 33mm



Drill Handpiece 
Attachments
VetOvation off ers a fully 
standardized line of quick 
release power attachments 
that allow easy switching 
between drilling, reaming, 
sawing, wire and pin driving. 
They are designed to function 
with the VetOvation single-
trigger handpiece as well as 
the full line of ConMed 

handpieces. We 
off er an option for 
every budget.
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Electric + Pneumatic Drills and Saws
VetOvation has partnered with ConMed to off er a complete line of orthopedic, equipment for veterinary 
applications. With these products you will never be forced to upgrade your existing equipment just to get 
the benefi ts of the latest technology. Old and new equipment are all backward and forward compatible.

Surgairtome Two 
Pneumatic System
The Hall Surgairtome Two has 50 years of dependability and 
performance and is one of the most reliable high speed drills on 
the market. It is lightweight and balanced to off er optimal 
control and effi  cient cutting. The aff ordable kit 
includes a Surgairtome Two 
handpiece, medium bur guard, 

universal hose 
and autoclave 
tray case.
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Hall® MicroPower + Systems
The Hall MicroPower + System gives the highest degree of control, 
precision and cutting versatility. A full line of MicroPower + 
attachments allow easy switching between handpieces during 
procedures.
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